
End-To-End Solution for
High-Stakes Exams

Introduction

Government, military, public sector

Corporate sector

Education sector

Our technology, delivery method, and
security procedures set us apart. For
these reasons, our clients come from:

YouTestMe GetCertified is a 

web-based platform for knowledge

examination, training, and

certification, featuring an online

proctoring and invigilation system.

Benefits for Government,
Military, and Public Sector

Scalable to an unlimited number of active

users

Compliant with U.S. government

standards

Adjustable to any scenario

Safe to operate behind a government

firewall

YouTestMe GetCertified is a superior solution

that is:

Benefits for the Corporate Sector

Seamless data syncing with the existing

enterprise environment

Ensuring more effective HR by organizing

training courses with engaging content

for onboarding and employee

certification

Developing solutions for major U.S.

government institutions required going

through a comprehensive certification

and accreditation process to ensure

that our solution complies with the

latest security standards.

Opportunity for full branding

through white labeling

The possibility of selling exams                        

worldwide

Benefits for the Education Sector

Administrative burden reduction 

Automated test assembly tools  

Accessible design for users with

disabilities

The high-stakes exam integrity

maintenance  

The worldwide reach scalability  

Interactive software



Why Choose YouTestMe?

The complete set of tools for online

assessments

Ability to perfectly integrate with other

applications

The most advanced AI remote and live

proctoring

Flexibility to accommodate any

business model and meet any

requirement

Options to be hosted on cloud or on-

premise

We have developed a solution that

includes:

YouTestMe GetCertified is a one-stop

solution for all types of online knowledge

assessments. Various test creation methods and settings 

AI cheating prevention mechanisms –

providing completely secure delivery of

remote assessments

Flexible test scheduling and booking –

adaptable to any real-life scenario

Custom tailored and automated reports -

exam statistics and proctoring reports

User management and security settings -

quick user import, SSO, individual statistics,

and configurable access

Question management - store questions in

pools and generate question statistics

Learning management system – a solution

for step-by-step training and employee

compliance training

Integrations and data exchange - a perfect fit

for any e-learning environment

Complete branding and white labeling

YouTestMe GetCertified offers a long set of

features:

Features Technology

YouTestMe is a large-scale, multi-tiered,

scalable, reliable, and secure network

application built on Java Enterprise

Edition technologies. It can be accessed

through a web browser on desktop,

tablet, and mobile devices. 

The system also utilizes in-house

technologies G-DAO framework and DB

Analyzer, which the company has

developed over the past 30 years and has

been applied to various Fortune 500

companies.

The system can be used as a service on

the YouTestMe and client's cloud or

delivered as a Virtual Machine to client

premises.



If you are interested in more

information about YouTestMe, visit our

website: https://www.youtestme.com/ 

Partner with us:

https://www.youtestme.com/partners/

Try YouTestMe GetCertified:

https://www.youtestme.com/getcertifi

ed-demo/ 

About YouTestMe

YouTestMe is a Canadian company with

headquarters in Toronto aiming to

revolutionize the field of knowledge-testing

with software for end-to-end secure online

examination. It is an operational name of

Malloc Inc - a company with 30 years of

experience building and customizing

enterprise systems for various Fortune 500

companies. 

Our goal is to continuously develop our

platform’s capabilities by following and

creating new trends in the e-learning

industry and always providing systematic

yet simple solutions.

Resources 

For any questions please
feel free to contact us

info@youtestme.com

We also offer system customization

according to the client's requirements, such

as custom feature development. Our

development pricing is among the most

competitive in the current market. 

https://www.youtestme.com/
https://www.youtestme.com/partners/
https://www.youtestme.com/getcertified-demo/

